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ADAMFERGUSON (1723-1816) 

Adarn Ferguson 1#as <';\,remabkab:L~ ,person and,in, my opinion1 thougl:1 
much neglected,' one of the major figures in the 'history of s6-ciological 
thought. The son of a minister andach.ild<of the'Manse,hehad 
the clistinct~on, or,may we say, advantage, of having served forsqme 
years as Chaplain to. 'th,e4~1,d Regiment or ,i The Black Watch ' , 
(he fought, so it is said, 'at the battle of Fontenoy); and he was 
unique among the Scottish moral philosopherg in that he was a 
Gaelic-speaking highlander., He appears; to have been a rug3ed 
character, sometimes rather difficult; 'an: ultra-conservative, aIld 
and an anti-Stuartfand'when one reads about his life one can 
well understand what he meant when.P.e, said that men are a~ their\ 
best: when they have difflcul ties to surmoUnt. ' 

.. : -. ; "r;": 

To ,estimate Fergusqnonemust, see hilIl and his Mritings in 
the inteliectual setting of his time and place; and for this it 
migh t be necessary to dwell oh the' Jacobi te" troubles, the 
suppression of Scottish indep.end,ence,rapid economic changes, 
and an element of provincial isolation and'ianguage difficulty. 
Without go1riginto 'thehistbrical arid' social sett:i.ng however it 
will be iliffici:ent' to 'note' how much Ferguson was an intellectua+ 
child of ,hi,s time if I mention ,the, names of,Hume,Reid, Adam 
Smi th, w!d, Mo,n tbo,d~o ,I ,Ior\i Kames" ,John Miiiar and Ferguson ' s 
pupil and his successor in the Chair of Moral Philosophy at 
Edinbu.:rgh,'DUgald StewartoTiuly' 'Scotlari.dis AgUstan age'; two 
of whom are of particular interest for us, the man I am going 
to tal.1~;~b?~lltJlo}( an,d wrd Kameso , , 

FEG:~gUsbrireceivedrecogni tron'at the time he 'wrote, especially 
in Germany; :where he had much influence on Schiller and others • 
.Also; ;inF!rance, Sa:iIl!t ... ~imqn, and ColTlte owed much ,to him. In our 
owh country, and later, J. S • Mill fully aclqlow+.~dged his debt 
to him. Nevert~eless he has since b'een' forgotten, :more or less, 
for oxer a century and a revival, though,n~t:a g~neral one, in : 
his writings has only recently, taken place - regre~fully one has 
to say in America· CLehman, 193"f,and Kettler; 1965) and Germany 
(Kaneko, 1904, and Joglapd;,,19,59;) ,and. notj,n hj,.sown country. 

Ferguson left the ~inistry of the, Church of $cotland in 
1754 to becoD'leProfe.ssor,' firist of all 'of NaturaI Philosophy and 
then o;f Pneumatic and Moral Philosophy at Edinburgl!, and it was 
there'hewtote his'hooksduring ~a lohglife on a vci.riety of 
philosophical, (as he ~d, his contempor~ries understood the word) 
subjects. His first and best known ~ork, the one ~ am for the 
most part going to restric'tmy commentstd,was An Essay on the 
History of Civil. Soq:i;ety (1769)., ldo not think h,is Institutes 
of Moral Philosophy (lecture notes, 1772) or his Principles of 
Moral and Political sCience' (two large v6lumes,'W92) add much 
of sociologicalilllpqrtance to what he hqd,e;aid.in hi/? first 
book; in. both there is much tedious moralizing and what 18th 
century 'philosophers 'regarded as psychology';'Isuppose that was 
only to have' been 'expected of a moral philosopher of the period, 
especiaJ,ly o,:t:a Scq,ttish Calvini,st one. ;AJ1, th~Slaqle,on~ can~t 
times sympathize with Hume's irritation and even Sir Leslie 
Stephen's stricture of superficiality. Ferguson's The History 
of the Progress and Termination of the Roman Republic (1783), 
a favourite topic among writers of the time, comprises five 
volumes of almost pure,n,arrative spiced with some rhetoric. 
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This work has little sociological value; but it is only fair 
to say that Ferguson 1tJaS a very good classical sciiolar., 

The Essay is B: fascinating book i~. you li~e; as I dOi the 
ornate, even florid Or inflated English 18th century style of 
writing. One has, it is true, to put up with a 'good deal of 
sententious verbosity (the book is 430 pages long), ,but in 
spi te of all the moralizing there is much soUnd tholJ.gh t in the 
]:§ .. say, which'; it should be said right away, shows throughout 
and very clearly the influence of Montesqtlieu, as Ferguson 
him;:;elf says~ "'It should perhaps also be added that Hume, whose 
successor he was as Keeper of the Advocates' Library in Edinburgh, 
though they were great friendS and much adIDiredeach ot~er; 
regarded the·book unfavourably with regard to bcith'styie·and 
content (not that that should necessarily discourage us). If 
we are to make any fUrther comments on the authorispersonal 
life 'and values as reflected in his writings it may be said 
that while he abandoned his clerical career he did not go out 
of his way, like Condorcet for instance, to· attack Christianity. 
After all, he had once beefi-a Minister and,a Chaplain. He 
became I suppose what one might describe as som~ sort of'Deist: 
there is much 'The Author '-of Nature' ,: and much of the reasoning 
from'design i • - .. . , ,- .. , .. , 

Ferguson's book illustrates many of the basic assumptions 
we find in modern social anthropology. In the first place he 
says that the desire 'to give some account of the earliest form 
of human society 'has led to fruitless enquiry and wild.suppositions 
because, while the natural historian thinks himself obliged to 
collect facts and not to offer mere conjecture, 'it is only in 
what relates to himself~ and in matters the most important, ,and 
the'mosteasily known, that he substitutes hypothesis instead 
of reality ••• (p. 3-4). Here we have a clear statement of the 
scope of a stUdy of human societies - they are part of nature and 
must be studied, as·is any other part of nature,-by observation 
and induction. -

Especially in the study of early man must conjecture be 
avoided. It must not be assumed, as it soofte~is, that a mere 
negation of what we find among ourselvesis a sufficient 
description of·man in his original· state. This is simply 
judging by bur own standards and is, mO,reover, going beyond, or 
against, the testimonies of those who have had opportunities of 
seeing mankind in their rudest conditions. Nor is direct 
observation replaced by the written traditions of'a people about 
the earlier phases of their history. 'These are for the most 
part mere conjectures and fictions of subsequent ages-and bear 
the stamp of the times through which a people has passed rather 
than that to 'which the descriptionf5 are supposed, to relate (he 
was thinking of the Iliad and Odyssey and aiso of writers· 
like Vergil and 'l'asso,who give Us historical information only 
about the conceptions and sentiments of the" age in ,which they 
wrote)~ In spite of 'all this excellent advice Ferguson, like 
most of his contempories,relied largely on introspection, 

·usiIig historical 'examples, taken from·such classical authors 
as he knew,when they illustrated or cOrroborated conclusions 
reached by deductions from philosophical axioms or psychological 
speculations rather thctn from the facts themselves. 



Now, when Ferguson speal{s of human societies as being 'natural' 
he has in mind the poE tical theories' of his day. He will have 
nothing to do with hypotheses, e.g. o:f Hobbes, Lo'cke and. ot.hers, 
about a state of nature in which men lived without any form or 
order, and more particularly of government. That kindQf state of 
nature will be found in the struggle between princes and subjects 
rather than among ~ude t~ibes. ,He is also scornful of those who 
imagine that they are studying 'natural man' when they interview 
a IiJild man caught in the woods- an' 18th century pastime~ Human 
na'ture is a product of social life and man is only 'natural' in 
society,whether it be rude or polished. Therefore an 18th 
century gentleman is not less 'natural' than a savage,Redskin of 
North America;' indeed, in one sense he is more so ~ becausEL the 
potentialities of men in polished societies have greater scope 
for expression. Therefore we' must not oppose art (culture) to 
nature, for art itself is natural '\(0 man: 'If, we are asked 
therefore, where the state of nature is to be found? We may 

,answer, It is here: and it matters not whether we are understood 
to speak in the island of Great Britain, at the Cape of Good Hope, 
on ,,:the Strai ts of M~gell~n". • • ~f the' palace be. unna tural, the 
cottage is so no less; anq t;he ;Higliest refinements of polit;ical 
and moral apprehension, are not more artificial in their kind, 
than the first operations of sentiment and reason' (p. 12) ~ lIe 
also says 'all the actions of men are equally the result of their 
nature (pp. 14-15). 

It may here be commented, if only as a~aside~,that the idea 
that primitive peoples are iJ;l some sense more 'natUral' than 
civilized peoples is' still an ,'idea commonly met with in everyday 
thought. In Ferguson's day it was the centre of,much philosophical 
discussion. He held that it is futile to try to ,contrast 
hypothetical man living outside society '('natural man') with man 
living in society. Did not Aristotle l,ong ago insist that man is 
by nature a political (social) creature. The question of what 
in a man in any society 'is to be attributed to ,biological, 
inheritance ,and what to society and culture is altogether different 
and one which concerns equally both rude and polished man. 

,It is true that man, unlike, the beasts, is endowed 'not with 
just instinct ,b:ut also with intelligence and vJill and so shapes 
his own destiny up to a'point, though, it must be ,added, only up 
to a' point.', For societies, being natural, do not develop by 
will ordesignbut'of their own nature, like trees: 'He,who first 
said '!I will appropriate ,this field; I will leave it to my heirs"; 
did, not 'perceive, that he was laying the foundation ,of civil laws 
and political establishments' (p. 186). Men, that is, arrive at 
ends' they may not aim at; they are free to choQse but they cannot 
predict what will happen as a r~sult of their choice, for qocieties 
arise from instincts and not from speculations; so that what 
happens'is "indeed the result of human actioll, 'but not the execution 
of any human, design' (p.187) ~ " Institutions spring out of the 
general conditions of a society and a:l;'e' not the conscious creations 

'of men, far less of any partic'ular man, however gifted. Statesmen 
who, think that they control events arelika the fly in, the fable 
who, thought' it was turning the wh~el on which it, sa t. ' How often, 
since'haye sociologists told us thie;, 'especially ,the Marxist ones! 

,Since man is,essentially a'soqial creature he cannot be 
understood except as a member of a group. So our first task is 
to get some idea of the nature of a social group. All accounts 



from all pa~ts of the earth 'represeI:lt mankind as assembled in 
troops and co.npanies. • '. (p. 4). Therefore ~ I Hankind are-.to 
be taken in groups," as they have always subsisted. Tlie hist.ory 
of the individuaL;is but a detail of the sentiments and thoughts 
he has eTI:tertain.ed in the, view of his species: and every 
experiment relative to t11.i$ subiject shouldbe'made, w:Lthentire 
societies, not with'single~nien' (p. 6). Then again: 'Mank;ind 
have always wande,r~d' or settled,agreed or qt.m.rrellecl, ,in troops 
and compani'es.' 'I'heca:use' of their assemblihg,'whatever it be, is 
the principl~of the'iralliance or union' (p.23}.' :In tp.e 
.!?tinciPles we read 'Families maybe considere'd,asthe' elementary 
forms of society or' establis,hments the most ind:espensibly 
ne'cessary to the existence and:' presei'va Hon' of the kind ' • The 
fam,ily'in s'omeform 'or; otheris,universal.Comte was to say 
ve"fy much the Same. 

The study of man is therefore a study of institutions in 
re'lation to one another' in the total cond{tionsoflife, 
including natiop,alcharacter and climate (Ferguson picked up 
some od'd ideas about the infl'uence of climate from rv~ontesquieu). 
He discusses at,length,closely,followingtheclassifi'c'ation and 
method of analysisof'Montesquieu,' the nature of various forms 
of government" democratic, aristocratic,monarchicC3:1 and despotic, 
observing'the circumstan.ces in,wh'i'cheach ;is found 'and the various 
forms of other insti tutfons ;found with eaqh. He discusses' the' 

'beginnings of prope;rty, in agricultural and PCls-toral,societies 
(this notion of 'pro?erty arid theparti t has 'played in social ~ 
development was, perhapsrightly~an obsession among philosophers 
of the' period) and thedistributiori of'these two types of societies 
over the'earth's surface 'arid withrefererice to cl:lmate and some 
oftliemaincultural features of each. 13oth,however, show the 
beginli:Lngs:6fproperty'and the'inequalities'arid'subordination, 
Which go'with'it, and jurisdiction'arid'gqverntrl~ritt.th:i..ch accompany 
them. 'Property comes about in passing from the savage to the~ 
barb~ous state. Heaiso discusses 'how superstition'disputes 
wH~h valour (he never quite ceases to 'be acsoldi~rr. the roaqto 
powe'r:,' the 'rriag1.9 'ltJ?rid' comes in competition with ~ tne sword: itself' 
(p. 161), - cpGondo:tc,~t, )""'rf;lzer and othershI1ediscusseshow 
popUlation grows with increase in wealth and security (here again 
cp. Cond6rcet(arid is' always 'limited by the meahS. of 'subsis,tence. 
He has an'exceilent discu.ssionof the circumstances in which 
cuttural bortowing tiili~s' place, (p-. 25 seq. )-. 'Also hoW, as a, ' • 
resu.l t or' borrowing'knowledge increases:' .j When nations' succeed one 
another' in the career'6r q.fscoveries' and inquiries,' the last:is 
always 'the most" knowing!. ,Systems of science are grtLdually formed. 
The globe itself is traversed by degrees, and th~ history of every 
age~ whenpast,:i,s a~' ac'cessionofknowledg;e'to those who succeed. 
The :R6mculs were'm.oie· ,lb;lowing' than' the Greeks;'" and' every' scholar 
of modern EUt-ope :,is in this, sense ,more'lef;lrned:tp.an the mpst 
accomplished persorithat' ever ',hore e1 ther' of those" celebra.t'i:ld , 
names., ' B",tis':he on that accohnt their ,'supe'tior?'(p'.·44) - , 
(brice'agEiin cp~: Conp.o:d:.et.)' Anyhow, no 'people borrow$ ',from' . 

, an6therunless th~yare.' ref;ldy' fo't- theloan~: H~' discusse~ many 
,other ,tppics of anthrbpolo€;1cal; interest ';';;' all. of which'! cannot, 
,obviously, enter 'ip.'to :ilow'~,' ~hrdughohf he' adhere:s' to hisganeral 
viewp'oint,that' cul.ture, like SOCiety, is 'f;l 'naturi:tl growth,' " 
collectively prod4CEld, and having its eXisttmce"i6utside, and" 

'apart from'ihdividualrriihds, which they shape~ Was not DU,rkheim 
to say much the same as h:i..s,ma:i..n':-tllesiSa', century later? 

. "', :.' . ~, . 
~ .. ' . 

• : • .; ... I 
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Since I cannot appreciate all he wrote, I sha.ll m~ntion 
only two of. the topics he h'cated,. as e;h:amples of his sociological 
:i.nsights - wa!' alJdthe divisioh of labo.ur - in both of. v/nich h;le 
idea of a ,socie:ty. being some' kind of sYf3tem, of balanced parts 
comes out quite clearly. Apol:i.ci tal str'4c;ture,i,s '<;1,. system of 
opposed 'groups. The H()hentot:;>; ;he. says,quct1pg~olben,raid 
each other :forcatt+e and women, put they only: do. this to bring 
their neighbours to 'war: ,'such de:predationsth~~.,aren:ot the' '. 
foundation of 'awar, but the effects oia hostlle,1nJ;ention 
alraady c9nce,ived. ~he .nationsofNorth. Amerl.ca,' who have !l0 
herds. to p~eserve, nor settlements.t9defend,ar·e yetenga,ged 
:L'1aim,ost. p~rpet'lfalwar6' for ~hiqh theyc(massign. no reason, 
but, the,po.i~t of honou,r, and a de·~ire. tocont~h~etlle . struggle ' 
thEdrfathers main:tained. They' do not regard the. E3poils .ot an 
enemy; .and the warrio'r who has seized any 'boc{b,. eas1lypar,ts' 
with it to the first person who comes in his' way' (p.33). . . 
J.n other words, wars arise not 50 m:uch froll! an opposition of 
interest~as of sent~m~p.ts" and the sllPposed' causes of war av,e 
only its occasions - . the, real cause is to' . be lOoked for' in t4e 
functioning of the ,polihca1structure: 'But it is in vain to 
expect ,that we can give ,to.' themulti'tude of a people a sense iof 

, union amo~g themselves, ~;i.thout:adJrii t ting ,hostility 'to those who 
·oppose them.. Co~d ~e at once, in the .case. of any nation, 
extinguish'the,emulation which,is exciteA.fr6m aoroad, we.s:hoUld 
probably, break' or we,aJten the bands ofJ~oC ie ty at .. :home ,arid . close 
thebusi~~t eoe~e;~ "·o(n8. ~ion,al occupations .fi!Jld'virtues' (p. 3,7). 
Again;. 'The. sqcj,etyandconcouree o:(othermen, are not more .. 
necesearytoform thei.~di vidual, than :tb.~ 'rivalship and,' 

.' c;ompetition of' nations .sreto . inv:i,.goratethe· principJ.es of. . 
political life in.astat~' (pp~ 182-3). At~,ens was necessary 
toSparta(for which state and way of life .Ferguson had great 
admiration) as steel is to flint, in m~ing fire.' When the. 
kingdoms of Spain unit.ed and'the great :f:Lefsin ,FrEmce' ·were· 
annexed to the' crOwn the nation~ ,of Gre~tBritain'were joined. 
SoCial gr9ups, that is,.lllaintaintheir ·cohesion·t~oughoPP9sition 
to . like gro"lPe. Hence the structUral .neceselty of : war ~poth 
hot and cqld (cp~ fl~p1.owics). Inan!)tlierpa.rt of his bop~he 
says 'small· and simple tri!)ee, \:ho in th~~ domestic'509i~ty .. 
have the #rmest union, are'in their s~a.te of oppqsit:t.onas .• 
separate rtationst frequEmtly animated with ',tlie m()s:!; implacable 
hatred ••.• Ev,en where no partl.cul!ilrcla.1m;' to sUPeriqri ty is' .. 
formed, th,fil repugnance,- to union, thetreqlj.~ntwa.rs, 'or rather 
the perpetual hostilities, which t~eplace.amol)gr\,1de natione 

.' and' separate clans, discov.er how much' our." species. ;:i.s disposed to 
opposition,' .as \iell' a,.s. to concert" (pp.,' 30':'31). , ..... 
'. ' '.' -. ..' ':" . ' ... 

. My seco'l)Qe~pl,e,is what Fergu~Q~say~;~bout diyi,sion of 
labo:ur. . A, peop;Le can In¥e no '~:rea t prQgrese in .Cll1 ti va:ting the 
art~'()f life,llntil.they·~ve corDmitted.to,different persons .~he 
SeVel'a+ tasks . which r~quire ~,pec,:uli'ar skill~d attention~ '. 
This can.no t ,be do~e' ii)tp,e , :;>8.vag;e stage', and" only partly in the 
bari?.arian&~age. All. this chru:lSes ·wi th'gr.e,~1;er prosperity. and 
the developmentof ptopertY,andthen. we ,get diV'i,sio~ of labO\lr, 

. not only' in producti6ri but i~ all theact;ivl.ties'ot sooi8.11ife: 
politics., .wa,r,. civil gc;>veI'zUnent, commerce and s() ori •.. ;Th~se . 
sep~~ate prof~ssions are inad~," 'like:'th:ep~rti3Qf' an engine, . to 
concur to a pUI'poE!e ,wi.tho:utimy con~ert ot th~ir own '(pp.: 278-9). 
'.The'· savage ,who kriowBno distinction'b~t. t~t "of his'merft, of 
his sex,or of.h~s species,. and to' whom hiscormriunityisthe 
sovereign object of his affection, 'is astonished tofi.nd,thEit in 
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a scene of this nature, his being a man does not qualify him for 
any station wh:ltever; he flies to the woods witha,mazement, distaste, 
and aversion' (po 278) o· Then again: 'Even the savagesti;t.l less. 
than the . citizen, can be .made· .toquit tha. t manner of life ·in which 
he is trained: he loves that freedom of mind which will not· be 
bound to any task, and which owns no superior: how~ver tempted to 
mix with polished nations, and to better his fortune, the first 
moment of liberty brings him back to the woodsagain ••• ' (p. 145). 

Division of labour is no less a:ground for subordination than 
difference in natural.talents'a.hd dispositions and the uneqUal' 
division of property·; and .it results in differentse~ of values 
and modes of custom in each class or profession in society, just 
as types of.society have·their special character .... the.Roman is 
a soldier, the Carthaginian a merchc;nt; and the. subjec~s of a: 
republic .and a monarchy differ in their outlool;ts, aims. and behaviouro 
Nevertheless,societies in which there has taken place ,division of 
labour, in spite of.divergences,present a uniform st:r:uctural 
similarity. The .general point Fex:guson is making is. that just 
as apolitical society forms part of a system of such societies, 
maintained in a balance through opposition, so internally'the 
same society is. a system ·of classee,. ranks; professiollE!, etc., 
which have an interdependence, it being precisely thie whicA 
determines the moral solidarity of a complex society (cp. Durkheim). 
Furthermore he says 'But apart from these considerations, the 
separation of professions, while it seems to promise improvement 
of skill, and is actually the cause why the prodllctionsof every 
art become more perfect as commerce advancest yet in its' .' 
termination, and ult:i,.mat.e effects ... serveE!,' in some measure, to 
break the. bands 6f society, to substitute form in place of . 
ingenuity, and to withdraw individuals from the common scene:pf 
occupa tion, on which the sentimen ts 0,£ the heart, and the minp" 
are most happily employed' (p. 334). 

There are many correspondences one could draw attention to 
between wha.t Ferguson is saying, here· and what others"have. said. 
before and since, but I shall· make .only two., commen ts.. . The firs t 
is a reference to the purely his tor,ical question, whether Fe:rguson 
got what, he wrote, about the diyision of labour, or.at 8.fly rate an 
indication of its significance, from his Coeval Adam Smith .. 
Probably he did, thrOllgh lectures and' private converse •.. The 
second' comment is. that. it has been sa.id,that Fe;rgU:son had the idea 
that what. foll()ws division of labo~. is what later came to be 
termed 'alieni3.tion'. For this he got a pat on .the back from Karl 
Marx (e.g. The Poverty of Philosophy, 1910, pp. 109 and' ,187); and 
in a way it is true, for he saw, and stated,'clearlythat division, 
spec::ializaticm,' can·bring about wl,lat, Du..rkheim called anomie~make 
aman feel that he does not, belong fully to the E!ocietyqf·which,· 

. he . is a member, make him fly .' to: the 'w()ods '. What he wro, te may also 
be'linkedto.whathas been"written al:>out Gemeinschaft and 
Gesellschaft. 

As I have remarked earlier" Ferguson: has much to. say on many 
topics to Which ina brief lecture. I,can only mak.e allusion.. The 
anthropologist will note that he was very interested in primi tive -
what he called 'rude' or 'savage'or'bi3.rbarous' peoples .. a 
study of whose social life he considered most valuable in that 
i tenabl'6" us to make signigicant compariE!ons bet\'leen the simpler 
societies and the more complex (cp. Hobbes,Locke, Rousseau). 
He gives a good account, based on Jesuit sources, of what was then 



, known 0 f the American 'Indians, and in his chapter' Of Rude Na tions 
prior to the E5tablishment of Property~ (pp. 125se'q. ) he makes 
many sensible and penehaHngobservatio~s, about these savages, 
though "on the whole he tends to roman ticise them somewhat. His 
brilliant andacu tely sensi ti \Te skit on travelle'rs ,'reports is 

" 'highly amusing .' 

Ho'wever, j Te~v:in~: 'manY topics:aside, i twill,'beeviden t to you 
from what has already been said that Ferguson,conce'iving,as he 

'did" of !societies being natural systemfij of some 'kind, and hence 
tl'lat,t:hey Can be studied as suchfuuch asthenatliral sciences 
study the"phenomena with whicn'they deaJ. it 'was necessary for 
hint, to' hold also "tha t 'there aregeneral'sdciological laws 
('principles') to be discovered,by: 'reference to which Variations 
can be explained.'," In colleCting the materials 'of'history,we 
aveseldom willing to put up with our subject merely as we find 
it. ,we are loth ,to 'be embarrassed, with a multiplicity:of 
particulars, and apparent incopsistencieso In thlilory we ,profess 
the investigation ,of general,'principles; and in order to bring 

,the matter of oUr inquiries 'within, the reach or our comprehension, 
are disposed ,to adopt any system' (pp~' 23...;4 ).Again:, 'To collect 
a ,multiplicity of particulars 'under general ,heads,' and to refer a 
varie:tY'ofoper.ations to: their common principle,'is the object of 
scie:6.ce' (p~40). May I quot'ehiri'l'again ... 1: prefer on a matter of 
this kind to quote than toparaphrase-:~In order ,to have a 
general and comprehensivekilowledge of the whole, we must be 
determined Ori' this, as ortevery other subje'ct', to overlook many 
particulars and'singulatities,distinguishing different 
governments; to fix our attention on certain points, in which 
many agree; 'and' thereby establish a few general heads, under 
which'the subject may be distinctly considered.' When we hav.e 
marked 'the cliaracteristicswhich form the geneJi-al'points of 
coincidence; when we have pursued them to·their consequences in 
the several modes of legislation, execution, and judicature, in 
the'establishmentswhi'Ch relate ,to police; commerce, religion, or 
domestic life; we have made'an:acquisitionof,knowledge, which, 
thollghit does not supersede the necessity of experience, ma:y 
serve todi'!'ec t, our inquiries; and t in the midst o'f affairs 1 to 

. give an oraeI' and' a method for the arrangement· of . particulars, 
that'occurto'our obserVation' (pp. 97-8). So we have to fix" ' 
our' attention oh the' sl:gnifican,t 'general' fea tilres of social' 

. institutions and overlook; many particulars' and singulari ties
mere even ts . and, personalities; "these are ' accidents t. 'A 
Cla'sSification' of' types may 'then be made, and must' be made if 
any general arid ' comprehensiv~ , laws . are . to: be :teach,~:c:i;' this is ' 

'. the manner in which all the natural s'cienceshave proceeded: 
theY',A.;tV'e traced facts to their general'laws; He 'lays' the same 
emphasis onth~diffe±-ence" between::: the' mere, reeordihgof, facts' 
and their relatic!>n to l'a.Wsin the' mst! tutes>and th~,'Principle's: 
history is,t;:Qn~e:rne'd'with' the detail of particulars,' science 
with general principles (laws). 

"If tliereare gerieralpi'incipl,e~ they must be dynamic principles 
. fQr·,l·1ke 'most 'of his' contempOi'aries,~erguson; was 'chiefly , 
interested in the s'tudy, of social 'development. . Iildee'd', he tells 

,us, the great difference between man and .ariimalsis'tha;t 'in the 
human kind, the species 'has a progress as well as the individUal; 
,they bui~din~very subsequ:ent age onioundati6ns formerly laid ••• 
(p .. ·7). Every sC1:l0lar in' Europe ,is more learned:than'the most 
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accomplished of the: Greeks and Romans, though this dOes not mean 
th8. t he, is their superi()r~IIow often have we 'boen told this, that 
dwarfs on the backs of g:i.aJ.1.ts see further than the giants themselves? 
If Iinay quote our author again: 'This progress in the case of man 
is continued to a greater ext~nt than in that of any other animal. 
Not only the individual advances from infancy to manhood, but the 
species itself from rudeness to' civilization' ,(pp. 1-2)0 AdaI)l 
Ferguson was a great believer in }>rogress and law!? of ,progress. 

Now, the method to be used ili inaking the historical, 
reconstruction nec,essary for the earlier phases 6f a people's 
social development so that the pripciples of progress can be revealed 
is that of what Duglad Stewart called 'conjectural', that is, 
hypothetical, history. Early phases in the history of our own 
societycan,i t was supposed, bekuoWl1by' observation: ,pf how people 
now live who are still in those stages. 'What should distinguish 
a German or a Briton, in the habits of his mind or his body, in 
his manners or apprehensionE, trom an American (Indian):, ,who, like 
him, with his bow and his dart, is left to traverse the' forest; and 
in a like severe or variable climate, ,is obliged to subsist by the 
chase. If, in advanced years, we would form a just notioh of our 
progress tromthe cradle, we must have recourse'tothe.nursery, and 
from the example of those who are still in the period of life we 
mean to describe, take our representation of past manners, that 
cannot, in any other way,be recalled' ,.(p. ,122). ' Ferguson's 
interest in savages was chiefly that they illustrated a phase, he 
supposed, in our owri history; 'and the evidences ,of prehistory 
give support to his supposition. 

As always, the conception of laws '('principles') combined 
with the notion of progress inevitably led Ferguson to formulate 
a paradigm of stages drawn up .on criteria of production and 
productive relations. With these ecomomic stages go certain types 
of institutions and certain cultural traits. The criteria of 
Ferguson wer~ mu~hthe same, and understandably so, as those of 
other writers who reflected on the different forms of society still 
to be observed (e.g. Condorcet)., The earliest stage is that of 
hunting, fisping, or collecting the natural produce of the Soil; 

-in which there is little property and scarcely even the beginnings 
of subordination or government. The next stage is that of herders, 
who have property,~d hence distinctions between rich and poor, 
patron and client, master and servant. ,This .distinction 'must 
create a material difference of character, and may furnish two 
separate heads, under which to consider ~lie history of mankind in 
their rudest state; that of the savage, who is no.t yet acquainted 
with prpperty; and that of the barbarian, to whom it is. although 
not asc:ertained by laws,a principal objec::t!<~;f care and desire'. 
(p~124). Property is the mother ofpr9gress, for it implies 
laWs andnabi ts .,of .. industry Xcp. Conao~et)."'.Ip. ail this Ferguson 
leans heavily on Montesquieu. . 

. "",:'rn fact' wE/see in this book the essential ideas which make 
Montesquieu's Esprit so brilliant and original a classic. There 
is the same insistance on an objective study of social facts and 
on the' need, to reachforniulatioris of "a. ~enera1: kind 'based on a 
systematic comparison of societies. There is also the same 
emphasis on the logical consistency between series of social facts 
that we are· later to find Sd strongJ.y emphasized by Comte,and 
the need to explain institutions by reference to their functions 
in the activi tie'soi' .the total society rather than by reference to 
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doctr-ines or-phi;t.osophical. axioms. about sociaJ.---li.f.e-or~ hv.man nature 
(not that he always l~veci up to his exhor-tations"in this respect). 
Where he differs most from Mon tesquieu is in .a 1i10rerigid", though 
far from mechanical) idea of what.might constitute El sociological 
law, and in the notion 6f iulilinear s6(::1aldevelopment, stages 
through which atl societiEis. pass and wh:i;ch .Can be rec,onstruoted 
by use of whatlaterbecanie knoVmas the comparative method, a 
notion deriving from 'a combinat~on of the id~a,s, of law and progress, 
the first la;rgely a product of; dis'cover:i.es ili physics, the second, 
according toComte ,a consequence of the collapseo,f Catholic 
feudalinsti tl,ltions. ..., E~' ~." Pr' i:.t h' "d .. ..c.o. .c.vans- C ar 

, < 
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